WELCOME TO CHEETAH PLAINS
EXCLUSIVE LUXURY IN THE SABI SAND GAME RESERVE
Home of the definitive private, sustainable safari in South Africa’s most celebrated wildlife area, Cheetah
Plains’ multiple award-winning exclusive-use villas epitomise the ultimate luxury safari experience.
Each exquisitely appointed Plains House villa accommodates up to eight guests and boasts a formal lounge,
living and dining room areas, expansive swimming pool deck, entertainment lounge, wine gallery, curated
art collection, chef’s kitchen and four sumptuous Private Guest Suites.
A complete hospitality team consisting of an intuitive, accomplished host, private chef, spa therapist as well
as best-in-class field guide and tracker team are dedicated to your Plains House villa for the duration of your
stay. Together, this talented group of professionals deliver a luxury safari experience of the highest standard,
tailored to your individual preferences.
HOSPITALITY & TRAVEL AWARDS

DESIGN & ARCHITECTURE AWARDS

PRIVATE VILLAS
A SENSUAL BACKDROP TO YOUR INSPIRED SAFARI EXPERIENCE
Perfect for an exclusive family vacation or a luxurious safari sojourn with friends, the private Plains House
villas each accommodate a maximum of eight guests per house. The location and unique appointment of
each, is a respectful homage to their secluded, tranquil environment. Here, your exclusive safari hideaway
provides you and your party a private bushveld retreat unlike any other.
Each Plains House villa essentially takes the same form, comprising two parts: A shared living space and
private guest accommodation. Your shared space houses both a formal and entertainment lounge, living and
dining room areas, swimming pool deck, outdoor boma for fireside dining, fine wine gallery and fully
equipped chef’s kitchen. Adjacent to the main house, the accommodation comprises four graciously
appointed double-occupancy Private Guest Suites, two of which are interleading.
Our Plains House villas are each named after notable feline characters that, in their lifetime, left an indelible
impression upon the Cheetah Plains Private Reserve. By dedicating each Plains House to their memory, we
honour their rich legacy.
KARULA HOUSE is a tribute to one of the most majestic female leopards that ever roamed the northern
quadrant of the Sabi Sand Reserve. Set along a drainage line that Karula would have favoured in her prime,
the natural bush setting reflects her key qualities: tenacity and nurturing. Her hunting prowess saw her
flourish, growing into a devoted mother. She secured her bloodline by rearing ten cubs in her lifetime - no
mean feat in the African wilderness.
MAPOGO HOUSE is set on the bend of a drainage line culminating in a productive waterhole, Mapogo
House occupies a unique vantage point on the Cheetah Plains Private Reserve. The raw masculinity of the
structure and its inherent appointments embody the power and purpose that characterized the Mapogo
brotherhood: a coalition of lions that reigned supreme in this area for years.
MVULA HOUSE is dedicated to the once dominant male leopard whose home range was central to the
Cheetah Plains Private Reserve. Set in a grove of cathedral Tamboti trees, the aura of this residence exudes
the force that was Mvula. Known for his hunting prowess and regal stature, Mvula's matchless potency and
adaptive nature saw him siring many cubs, securing his noble bloodline. In this distinctive setting that is
Cheetah Plains, his revered spirit lives on.

EACH PRIVATE VILLA’S SHARED LIVING SPACES FEATURE:
•

A formal and entertainment lounge

•

Dining room

•

Wine gallery, bar and tasting room

•

Curated African art collection and handpicked decor pieces by notable artisans

•

Fully-equipped chef’s kitchen

•

Guest bathroom

•

Swimming pool deck area with an outdoor lounge, shower and daybed

•

Outdoor boma for fireside, starlit dining

•

Indigenous gardens and spectacular views into the surrounding natural bushveld

Each of the exclusive-use Plains House villas accommodate a maximum of eight guests per house.

EACH VILLA’S PRIVATE GUEST SUITES FEATURE:
•

A King-bedded room

•

Private minibar and coffee station

•

Lounge

•

Curated African artworks and handpicked decor pieces by notable artisans

•

Private deck and daybed

•

Dressing room and dual vanity

•

Double rain shower and bath with bushveld views

•

Two iPhone 10s are preloaded with safari apps and your private host’s contact details

Each of the Private Guest Suites accommodate a maximum of two guests per suite.
Especially for families with young children, two of the Private Guest Suites at each Plains House villa inter-lead, so that parents
can be close-by but not in the same bedroom as their children.

